WORLD LEADING TECH AND
EXPERTISE COMBINED TO
OPTIMISE REHABILITATION

T EC HN OLOGY CENTRE

The Rehab Physio has
developed a new 3,500 sq ft
purpose-built facility, containing
state-of-the-art technology.

This centre of excellence boasts
the leading robotics and virtual
reality within rehabilitation from
across Europe.
> Intensive treatment programmes
> Leading clinicians
> Wirral based � serving the UK
> Flexible packages

We are an intensive outpatient, neurological
rehabilitation centre of excellence.
Cutting-edge research proves that the best way to get results from
your rehabilitation is through intensity of treatment. The Rehab Physio
makes this achievable by combining expert physiotherapy skills with
state-of-the-art robotics and VR. The combination of equipment and
expertise is unrivalled throughout the UK.

Call 0151 665 0266
Email info@therehabphysio.com

The use of robotics and virtual
reality technology provides the user
with the unique opportunity to...


Increase the volume of practice
Physiotherapy works if the quality is repeatable. To get the best results,
a patient needs to achieve a number of hours of specialist practice and
place the right demands on their body. This used to be unaffordable and
inaccessible, but now with the use of robotics, it is much more achievable.



Increase quality of therapy
The use of robotics enables safe and effective practice in ways unachievable
in a traditional one-on-one physiotherapy session. It reduces the need for
many hands to support therapy, enabling more effective treatments to
be carried out and repeated. Parameters can be accurately adjusted with
computer technology, enabling consistent progression of treatment.



Provide better treatment outcomes
Used alongside expert therapists, robotics enable control of treatment
parameters, like never before. The accuracy of treatment is greater than
can be delivered via the human hand. In addition, digital technology
can provide computerised measures, giving a reassuring and consistent
performance feedback.



Achieve more sustainable improvements
By utilising the intensive approach, facilitated by the specialist technology,
patients can expect greater changes in a short space of time. This way of
working will ensure that the changes that are made can be practised at home
with much more reliability than spreading treatment over a long period.
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Intensive Rehabilitation
The latest research in rehabilitation indicates that at least 80 hours
of intensive rehabilitation provides the best treatment outcomes.

For neurological rehabilitation to be effective, a
person needs to experience enough of the right
movements and demand for physiological changes
to happen. These changes to the nervous system
are known as neuroplasticity.
This means that new brain cells and nerve pathways can be
generated in response to enough therapy being experienced.
The latest research shows that this happens when the
rehabilitation is both frequent and often.
Many people lack the ability, knowledge and equipment to
carry this out safely and effectively. The Rehab Physio offers
all of this in their intensive rehabilitation service, augmented
by their specialist technology centre.
Changes in neuroplasticity, following intensive physiotherapy
provide the patient with functional changes that are more
likely to last. These changes in function stand more chance of
being sustainable and useable in every day life.
Catherine Truchon, Nader Fallah, Argelio Santos, Joëlle Vachon, Vanessa K. Noonan, and
Christiana L. Cheng.Journal of Neurotrauma. Oct 2017.2901-2909
Ward NS, et al. J Neurol Neurosurg Psychiatry 2019;90:498–506. doi:10.1136/jnnp-2018-319954
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at least

80

HOURS

World leading technologies in
skilled & experienced hands
Our passionate and committed team of specialist neurological physiotherapists help people
combat the effects of a range of complex conditions, with a combined experience of over
100 years, they have the skills, expertise and knowledge to transform patients lives.

Christopher Wynne

Jennifer Wynne

Tom Spearritt

Clinical Lead Therapist
and Co-Director

Specialist Neurological Physiotherapist,
Business Manager and Co-Director

Specialist Neurological
Physiotherapist and Therapy Manager

Dawn Payne

Rachael Fletcher

James Davies

Specialist Neurological
Physiotherapist

Specialist Paediatric
Physiotherapist

Specialist Neurological and
Rehabilitation Physiotherapist
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RESIDENTIAL PACKAGES
The Rehab Physio provides the UK’s best intensive
treatment service and specialist technology package.

TAILORED PROGRAMMES
Here at The Rehab Physio we recognise
that everybody has different needs.
Whether a patient is balancing work,
family or just has different physical
needs. Therefore we have three different
programmes tailored to achieve both
the intensity of treatment and to meet a
patient’s individual circumstances.

Option

Option

Option

Hands on
1-2-1 Therapy







Robotics & VR
Therapy







Number of
days per week

5

4

3

Number of
therapy hours
per week

20

16

12

The package price is £6,400 for 80 hours
of therapy. Payment is required in advance
of treatment.

Number of
weeks of
rehabilitation

4

5

7

Full Terms & Conditions are available from
info@therehabphysio.com

Total hours of
rehabilitation

80

80

80

Lunch







Refreshment
breaks







This way, the patient can complete 80
hours over 4, 5 or 7 weeks, depending on
the amount of time and energy that they
can dedicate per week.
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THE REHAB
PROGRAMME

1

2

3

This means that many of our patients travel
considerable distances to access our services,
and often need a place to stay while receiving
therapies. To help make this more affordable, we
have arranged discounted prices with The Village
Hotel Bromborough, located near the The Rehab
Physio. They have wheelchair accessible bedrooms
and bathrooms as well as state-of-the-art gym
and accessible swimming facilities. There is also a
Travelodge hotel, providing competitive prices.
Many people choose these packages as a kind
of ‘physiotherapy holiday’, so they can spend an
extended period totally focused on their rehabilitation,
during an intensive physiotherapy programme. Other
options are available for those requiring greater care in
local respite centres.

Please contact us
to enquire or book
a residential stay

The
complete
solution...
TEC H NO LO GY C ENTRE
Intensive rehabilitation augmented by cutting-edge
robotics and virtual reality providing the best treatment
outcomes and sustainable improvements.

therehabphysio.com

FOC U SED P HYSIO
Our expert specialist neurological physiotherapy service
has been running for over 10 years and is still consistently
helping people improve and optimise their function.

WE BELONG TO THESE PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATIONS:

R E HA B GY M

CSP
Chartered Association of
Physiotherapy

ATACP
Aquatic Therapy Association of
Chartered Physiotherapists

ACPIN
Association of Chartered
Physiotherapists in Neurology

APCP
Association of Paediatric
Chartered Physiotherapists

Accessible, specialist gym and rehabilitation equipment,
available at the price of a gym subscription in an expert
rehabilitation environment.

HCPC
Health Care Professions Council

The Rehab Physio Centre located at Unit 1 Grisedale Road, Bromborough, CH62 3QA
and is 2 miles from junction 5 of the M53.
To enquire or book please call 0151 665 0266 or email info@therehabphysio.com

